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Early hours
The fresh new Tattoo must be covered with a bandage to protect the 
just-inked part of the skin using the most appropriate way according to the 
skin type.

After 3/4 hours
Remove the bandage gently and rinse with lukewater and with Linea Tattoo 
specific Soap with antibacterial ingredients, rinse thoroughly and pat the 
surface dry. Do not rub.
This procedure allows the removal of all the traces of petroleum jelly, colour, 
blood traces and facilitates pores closure.
When dry, apply a layer of Linea Tattoo Panthenol Cream, Linea Tattoo 
After.Ink Cream, Linea Tattoo After.Ink Spray or Linea Tattoo Shea Butter 
After.Care (depending on the treatment opted for) and do not apply any 
bandages, this will allow the Tattoo to breathe.

Following days
A thin film may form on the tattoo but it is normal, do not worry, do not touch 
or remove any scabs to avoid ruining the tattoo.
Always clean with  Linea Tattoo Panthenol Cream, Linea Tattoo After.Ink 
Cream, Linea Tattoo After.Ink Spray or Linea Tattoo Shea Butter After.Care 
(depending on the treatment opted for) 
You must apply the cream in the morning, afternoon and evening for at least 
one week: the tattoo must be kept hydrated, but never wet.
Avoid tight-fitting clothing, wear white clothes made of wool or cotton, do not 
wear clothes made of synthetic or chemically treated fabric which can lead to 
eventual infections.

During the 20/30
following days
Keep on applying a specific moisturizing cream like Linea Tattoo Panthenol 
Cream, Linea Tattoo After.Ink Cream or Linea Tattoo After.Ink Spray, but 
avoid:
• Saunas / Spa
• Sunbathing ( artificial/natural)
• Swimming in the pool / sea / tub / baths.
• Contact with pets.
• Perfume, Powder, Sand.
Pollution, improper diet, stress can cause decadence of skin health and 
consequently of the tattoo. In case of itching, do not scratch but gently pat the 
interested part to activate the blood circulation.

Protection from
the sun
The fresh new tattoo must not be exposed to the sun for at least 5/7 weeks.
After that, when the tattoo can be considered healed, you will still need to 
protect it by using a very high sunscreen protection such as our Tattoo 
Sunscreen Lotion SPF50+, to be applied more times throughout the day. This 
will prevent your tattoo from fading in the sun, keeping the colors true for 
longer and avoid reddening.

Warning
Before applying creams, disinfectants or bandages on the affected part wash 
your hands thoroughly with the Linea Tattoo specific Soap with antibacterial 
ingredients.

The beauty and lifetime of the tattoos do not depend only from the tattoo 
artist, but as well as a good aftercare. For any doubt or questions, do not 
hesitate to contact your tattoo professional artist for specific advice.

Permanent Make Up
Derma-pigmentation, most commonly called permanent make up is a 
derma-pigmentation technique, similar to Tattoo, done by injecting 
micro-pigments under the outermost epidermal layer.
Immediately after the procedure it is essential to take all necessary precau-
tions to prevent eventual infections, then apply the Linea Tattoo After.Care 
Cream specific for permanent/semi-permanent make up on the treated area to 
calm and protect the skin. Apply constantly the treatment for 2/3 times a day 
for 2/3 weeks until the complete healing. Absolutely avoid: sun exposure 
(natural or artificial), excessive sweating, exfoliation of the treated area, 
retinol or anti-aging creams for 10 /15 days after the treatment.


